The SHHS Cheer Team is hosting their annual

2015 CHEER CAMP

AUGUST 3RD TO AUGUST 6TH
FOR ALL BOYS AND GIRLS AGES K-9TH GRADE

Participants will learn the cheer basics such as: jumps, routines, chants, and more. Those that participate in the camp will have the opportunity to be in the

SALEM DAYS PARADE ON AUGUST 8TH
and will perform at the
CHEER SILENT AUCTION & DINNER AUGUST 13TH

CAMP DATE & TIME
Mon - Thurs August 3rd-6th
6th-9th (8:00 a.m.-9:00 a.m.)
K-5 (9:00 a.m.-10:00 a.m.)
At the Salem Hills High School Gym

CAMP FEE
$35.00 (includes camp shirt)
$30.00 6th-9th graders enrolled in Salem City Cheer Program

COME JOIN THE FUN!!
Register at: Salem Hills High School (Finance Office)
or with an SHHS Cheerleader